SPORTS: Basebills start season with
narrow win over Waterloo. See Page 4.

FEATURE: MattPerez's view ofMoscow
while on Ru$sian Exchange. See page 3.
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Dunn Retires as Soccer Coach
After 38 Successful Year~
by Dave Renard

Co-Editor

A

FTER 38 YEARS OF seeing him
coach soccer at SLUH, it will be
strange for everyone not to see Ebbie
Dunn on the sidelines. "I'll still be there,"
Dunn reassured; "it'll just be in the stands
as a spectator."
After consulting with his wife, his
family, his doctor, and himself, Dunn
decided t11at he would resign as head
coach of the SLUH varsity soccer team. "I
had been thinking about it since November, but I only made the flnal decision

Seniors Display Art
Works in Library
by Bryan Tranel
Prep News Reporter

about a month ago,'' Dunn said. "I feel
I've made th1~ right decision."
No one can deny the success of a
coach who hns the most wins of any high
school coach in the J¥Uion (592), two state
titles, and several coach-of-the-year
awards; however, 5everal people have
asked Dunn why he didn't stay on for the
last eight wins, to reach the 600 mark.
Dunn doesn't see it ilS an issue, though.
"Itdoesra't bo~r me," he said. "I've
never gone for records. The only reason
I've had such succe&s is because I've had
great athletes, and niy health has allowed
See NO DU~ PUNNS, page 2

AINTINGS,PHOTOGRAPHS
and other works of art by seniors
Mike Bielke, Mark Birke, Dave Brotherton, Matt Buckley, Greg Cassimatis,
Aaron Fanetti, Kevin Hough, and
Bryan Tranel will be on display in
SLUH'slibrary fromMarch31 to April
15. The works on display show what
these students have accomplished over
their four years at SLUH. The artwork
See LOUVRE, page 6
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Jr. Bills Donate 111
Pints to Red Cross
Blood Drive
by J:lly Hunzeker
Prep News Reoorter
LUH STUDENTS DONATED
·
vital bodily fluids this past Tuesday, fulfilling the creed of "Men for
Others." SLUH, in conjunction with the
Red Cross, raised 111 pints ofblood for
those who need the blood. "Run while
you can" was a warning given to a few
waiting to donate, but this advice went
unheeded. Junior Jerry McGrath said,
"Ow" whenaskedabouthisexperience.
See HEMOGLOBINBILLS, page 6
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Cashba4 '93 Dubl)ed Successful In
Netting Over $20(),0()0 For SLUH
by Aaron Morrow

or the Prep News Staff
----------·----~
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FORUM: Aylward comments on the
pros and cons of 1-8-1-8 and A.P. See
page2.
·

___________

LUR'S ANNUAL CASHBAH dinner and auction took place Saturday
at Backer M«m!o~.. and due to the hard
volunteer wor'", was a sttong success.
Over 700 people attended Cashbah.
Although this number is lower than usual,
theeventstillnettedover$200,000. SLUH
treasurer Larry Craig commented that "to
be in the vicinity of last year's financial
success despite the hard economic times
speaks well for the school and those who

S

gave their time and energy." The annual
Billbash fared quite better than some area
schools' fund-raising auctions, Craig also
added.
Fr. Costello commented on the success of Cashbah, saying that "not only is
itfmanciallyvital to the school, butitalso
brings people together and shows how
many people care about the school."
Among attendance was a grandmother
who has been to every Cashbah since its
inception, and a father whose son graduatedover20 years ago. ''These people and
See BILLBASH, page 6
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Letters to the Prep News
Aylwa!d Comments Upon 1-8··1-8 aiid A.P.

, · a:,,·

.
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Dear Prep News,
.
The Prep News has performed a useful service in reviewing the merits of both the
1-8-1-8 and the A.P. programs at SLUH. We have had students who have benefited
from both programs. I wish to take this opportunitj'to mak1~ some obseJ:vations on the
: 1-.8~1-8 program.
1. Students who earn college credit either through A.P. or 1-8-1-8 do themselves
a disservice by using these two programs as a way of avoiding coiuses in a discipline
where college credit is earned in high school. Ideally students ~ill take advanced
courses (having placed out ofintroductory courses) in the discipline. Given the changes
in the economy and the need for career versatility, a generalist,li~:ral arts education
is a must. And over-specialization is a trap.
2. The 1-8-1-8 administrator, Shirley Browning, as quoted in the PN, asserted that
differences in colleges' acceptance of 1-8-1-8 as against A.P. was the "fault of the
colleges who determine their policy with 1-8-1-8." Those familiar with the Advanced
Placement program know the reason for the college preference fOr A.P. lies in a
nationally recognized program with an excellent evaluative tool of student achievement ·in the various A.P. exams.
3. Browning's statement alleging that the 1-8-1-8 "prepares a student for collegelevel courses in a way that A.P. cannot'' completely baffles me. Does this mean that
specifically A.P. cotirses like BC Calculus or Modern European History are somehow
not up to par with 1-8-1-8 courses? This becomes even more peculiar considering the
number of_ courses at SLUI-1-which prepare for the A.P. exam and! provide 1-8-1-8
credit.
4. Shirley Browning also mentioned that 1-8-1-8 is "highly academic, highly
monitored" and to the student's advantage. We have fine 1-8-1-8 courses here at SLUH,
but to refer to them as highly monitored is very misleading. In my experience the socalled "monitoring" amounts to a perfunctory 10-minutes visit (if that) by an 1-8-1-8 ·
administrator. Yes, 1-8-1-8 is or should be an academic advantage for the student But
let's demystify the reason(s) for St. Louis University's interest in 1-8-1-8. nie main
reason is forrevenue enhancement, plainly-put, money. Considering how little work
the 1-8-1-8 administration does outside of clerical work, St. Loui$ University should
consider much lower fees for 1-8~ 1-8 credit.
Sincerely,
Stephen Aylward

Mothers Thank SLUH for Success of Cashbah
' • 't

Dear Prep News editors,
We just want to thank all the students, faculty, and staff who gave up their Satur·
day evening to help make Cashbah another success. Also. what a great job the workgrantcrew and maintenance staffdid on Sunday getting the gym back to normal. Again,
thank you.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Herzberg & Mrs. Udell

No Dunn Punns
(continued from page 1)
me to coach this long...
As much as the SLUH·community
and the St Louis soccer community
will miss Dunn, he emphasizes how
much he will miss the job. "I'll definitely miss my competitors-Terry
Michler (CBC), Mike Villa (Vianney),
Greg Vitello (DeSmet), Vince Drake
(Aquinas), Gene Baker (Granite City),
Chris Wernstein (Mehlville), Tom
Holmes (Webster), Steve Bettlach
(DuBourg), and all the others I've
coached against I wish whomever is
appointed the new head coach success."
Dunn also expressed his appreciation of his assistant, Dan Coughlin, Bteam ~oach Tom McCarthy, and Cteam coach Craig Hannick, as well as
"the.PrepNewsforall their coverage of
our games ...
:Qunn commented that some of his
fondest memories as a coach involve
· the state championship teams of 1973
and 1990, as well as the ftrst soccer
· night game in the SLUH stadiwn. As
always, though, Dunn contended that
he has enjoyed every season: "I've had
a lot of good kids, and even if some
teams had more ability than others, I
believe every team played to its fullest
potential."
Far from leaving the SLUH community altogether, Dunn will continue
to teach math at the U. High. "I'Ualso
watch a lot of sports at SLUH, the
soccer, football, basketball.. J'll be
going over to SLU to see my grandnephew [Jeremy Moore] play, too."
AcommiueeconsistingofAthletic
DirectorRichardWehner,PrincipalPaul
Owens, and AssistantPrincipalArtZinselmeyer will work on choosing a successor in the next few weeks; possible
candidates include McCarthy, Coughlin, theology teacher Charles Martel (a
member of the '73 state championship
team), and new history teacher Terry
Murray.
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Perez Gives First Impressiotls of Russia:n Exchange .
by Matt Perez
Prep News Russian Correspondant

.*:

·. ,
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Dateline: Moscow
On the nine-hour plane trip to
Moscow, the twenty-two of us spent time
anticipating the experiences we would
have living in a completely different culture, in acountry far away from our friends
and family and the conveniences we were
accustomed to.
Immediately after landing, we got
our frrst ~te of long, slow-moving Russian lines. We waited in line for the passport and visa check, stood around waiting
for our luggage, and fmally waited in line
at customs. But after making it through
the lines, the reunions and introductions
finiuly came. Those of us who knew and
had become friends with the person we'd

r

Calendar

be staying with for ~e next four weeks
really only had one tfting to worry about,
meeting the family. ~owever, some of the
students would be meeting the host and
family for the frrst ·time. Greg Jermak
commented,'1 was ~ervous, and anxious
to get the meeting over with."
·
In Moscow, the first impression many
· of us had was the difference in driving
styles. Moststreets mMoscow don 'thave
easily seen lanes. As a result, drivers
make up their own and tend to be rather
aggressive in them. They seem to have no
regard for pedestriaDs or other drivers.
The strongest ofour first impressions
of Moscow was its dirty and run-down
appearance. Many of the buildings are
crumbling, and because we are here during the wet season, :mud is everywhere.

compiled by Ben Everson

FRIDAY, APRIL2
Schedule#2
Liturgical prayer service: Stations of
the Cross: FR/SO during 2A,
JR/SR during 2B.
Track at Webster Invitational at 4:()()p.m.
Tennis at Priory at 4:00p.m.

Baseball vs. MehlvilleatHeine-Meineat
1:00p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 9
Good Friday
SATURDAY,APRILIO
Holy Saturday

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
Model UN at Crossroads.
8th grade math contest

SUNDAY, APRIL 11
Easter Sunday

MONDAY, APRIL 5
SPRING BREAK!!
No classes tbru Friday
Baseball vsCBCatHeine-Meineat7:00
p.m.
Golf vs. Ft Zumwalt South at The
Legends at 3:15p.m.
Track at Ft. Zumwalt South at 4:00p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 12
Schedule#4
Baseball vs. Hanckock atHeine-Meineat
4:15p.m.
Golf in MCCTo~y.
Track vs. Chaminade & DuBourg at 4:00
p.m.
Volleyball v!l. ParkwayWestat6:00p.m.

TUESDAY, APRTIJ 6
Golf vs. DeSmet at Westbotough at 3:30
p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 13
Schedule#2
Acting Class field trip.
During2B:
Senior class litlirgy.
Junior Service Day meeting.
Parent/Teacher meetings, 6:30-8:30p.m.
Golf vs. Chaminade at West-borough at

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7
Track at MCC Relays at4:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 8

'

!

However, once we got beyond these initial impressions, we found Moscow beautiful.
First impressions of the apartment
buildings where we were to live proved
equalJy disappointing, because from the
outside most of them appeared as run
down as the city buildings. But from the
inside, ihese apartments were drastically
diffen~nt. The apartments themselves are
clean and safe; many are also very Americanized. They are smaller than most of us
are used to, but it didn't take long for us to
feel at home.
Out on the streets, we found it much
hardCJr to feel at home. In public, it is
perfectly normal to push and elbow your
way to get through a crowd or onto a
See LENIN'S TOMB, page 6

3:30.
Tennis vs. DuBourg at Dwight
Davis.at 4:00.
Volleyball at Lutheran South at
7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
Schedule#4
Model UN resolutions due.
THURSDAY, APRIL 15
Scbedule#l
Meetings:
Environmental Awareness Group
FCA
B-AAA
Speech Club
Baseball vs. Chaminade at ReineMeine at 7:00p.m.
Golf at CBC at 3:30p.m.
Volleyball vs. Affton at 4:00p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 16
Schedule#!
Seniors pick up graduation announcements.
B-AAA dance.
Baseball vs. DuBourg at ReineMeine at 7:00p.m.
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Basebills . Steal 1-0 Victory After Tennisbills Start
With
Being No-Hit by Waterloo Bulldogs Season
by Scott Standley
Prep News Sports Reporter
The first game of the season is usually one of the most
trying games of the year
: for the Basebills. Never
. has this pattern been
more evident than in the
Jr. Bills opening day .
game against the Waterloo Bulldogs. Much
like Napoleon, the Jr.
Bills came into Water. loo expecting a tremendous display of power.
However, mirroring
Napoleon, their dreams
never materialized. The
Jr. Bills failed to take a bite out of the
Bulldogs and were no-hit by Waterloo
and their crafty righthander, Gilliam.

Decisive Victory in
Quad-Meet is Good
Start For Trackbills
by Frank Kovarik
Prep News .Sports Reporter
"SLUH track is back!" said head
track coach Bill May after a decisive Jr.
Bill victory over CBC, DeSmet. and
Rosary on Tuesday: The varsity team
totaled 91 points, easily beating second
placeCBC, who gained 74.5 points. May
credited the win to "a steely attitude"
created by new assistant coach Terry
Miirray, whose cardiovascular workouts
have w~ipped the Trackbills into fme
shapeJorthe 1993 season. IfTuesday's
quad-meet was an accurate indicator, a
successful spring seems imminent for
SLUHtrack.
A relay team of senior Mike Russo,
juniors Roger French, Dominic Orlando,
and Dan Schlesinger got the meet off to
a rousing start with a hard-fought second-placefinish in the 3200m relay. The

See CARDIOBILLS, pageS

Nonetheless, the Jr. Bills managed to
exonerate the legacy ofNapoleon by managing· to win at Walerloo, 1-0. Despite
their lack of offense~ the Bills used tenacious defense, crafty
pitching,and wily baserwPungtoovercomethe
highly-touted Bulldogs.
S¢Dior "Iron" Mike
Primger started for the
B~s and shut out Waterloo for three innings
before being relieved by
the eventual winning
pi~her Justus Bacott.
Bacott continued the
shut-out pitching inand-out of trouble before tJUrning theball over
to senior Tim Diebpld. Diebold nailed
down the win and hi$ flrst save by finish-

See STEAL 'EM BILLS, page 5

Sweep of Webster
by Kevin Navarro
Prep News Sports Reporter
The SLUH varsity tennis team
opened up its 1993 season this Monday
sweeping Webster, officially beginning
tJte Tennisbills' quest for the Missouri
'state title, but then suffered its first set·
back by losing to the Lindbergh Flyers
Tuesday.
Twenty-fourplayers were selected
for this year's squad. The composition
of the team leaves Coach Charles Martel with high hopes for the teain. "Our
top 8-10 players look pretty sttong, and
I hope to do well in the districts and
qualify for state as a team," said Martel.
The Tennisbills are retiuning last
year's top four singles players: Junior
See TENNISBll..LS, page 5

Season Milestones and Jesuit Cup
Earn Re~pect for Hockeybills
by Steve Vierling
Prep News Sports Reporter
A disappointing start to the '92-'93
SLUH club hockey Season did a poor job
to foreshado\v the season's strong finish.
Toward mid-~~n•.a better-practiced Jr.
Bills came together to showcase, as Mr.
Busenhart summed up, "a strong season
withsolidteamplay.~'thathadarunofone

loss in the ten game~. .·
One contributing factor in the Bills'
unity was the ct>nsisr.ently strong play of
senior captain Mark Leinauer. "He just
always came to pljly, ...hustling each
practice and giving it hiis all every game,"
praised defensive coach Mr. Dreimeyer.
Leinauer ended the season with thirteen
goals, tying sophomore Joe Farhan, and
dished off ten assists. Leinauer was selected, along with 'senior captain Jeff
Witzel, to represent SLUH in the Senior
All~Star Game. Leinauer' s intensity to

stay in the action left no surprise when he
threw himSelf into a brawl with Vianney,
along with linernates Joe Farhatt. Gene
LaBarge, and Cory Haegele. Mark has
played "old time hockey" since he could
walk,spendinghiswinterseasonsatKirkwood. Mark finally got to face offagainst
such childhOod hockey idols as Bernie
Federlico and ·Harold SneptS in the Blues
Alumni game.
Other seniors to be missed next year
includ.e hus~r Steve Vierling, defensive
strongman JeffWitzel, all-around flnesse
skater, stickhandler, and passer Gene
LaBarge, ~d checking wonder Chris
McK.innis."Outstanding goaltending once
again by junior Bill _Udell and all-out
performer Chris Ryari provided a strong
backbone for the team. A surprisingly
productiv.e sophomore line of Steve
Ciapciak, JoeFarhatt, and Chris Williams
gave thelcebiUsmany memorable games.

· See FREEZEBILLS, page 6
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(continued from page 4)

Hurdlebills kept the momentum going in
core, with second an~ third place finishes
the 110m hurdles,asjuniorsJeremyFagan
in the 300m hurdles by Vigil and junior
and Eduardo Vigil captured firSt and secFrank Kovarik. Junior Ray Griner and
ond place, respectively.
sophomore Pat Haniel both placed in the
Junior .Mike Hurley ran the lOOm
top five in the mile and two mile races,
dash in 11.4 seconds, which earned him a
keeping SLUR ahead in the point tola;}s.
second place ribbon. Senior Tom DraThefmalraceoftheday,the 1600mrelay,
belle also ran well, finishing fourth. SLUR
was run under the lights of the SLUH
teams placed second in the 800- and third
stadium at around 7:30p.m. A team of
in the 400-meter relays.
French, Hurley, KQvarik, and Orlando ·
In the400m ~nrace, Hurley showed
powered its way to a firSt place fmish,
excellent stamina. winning with a time of
capping off a tremendously successful
53.1 seconds, and Orlando completed the
afternoon for the Trackbills.
one-two sweep for SLUR by finishing in
May, commenqng on the Bills' per55.4 seconds. Hurley and Orabelle mir~
formance, said that~ "the coaching staff
rored their 100 placings in the 2ooin open,
wasn't sure how the guys we're going to
coming in second and fourth once again.
do, so we're very pleased with the vicAs the meet continued into dusk,
tory."
SL UH kept the pressure on the other three
"This meet sends a message to the
teams. Fagannabbedafirstplacefinishin
rest of the conference that SLUH is a force
the pole vault, easily defeatit).g his oppoto be reckoned with this year," May elabonents with a vault of 11' 0". Senior Chad
rated.
Bockert clinched frrst in the long jump
The varsity track team competes in
with a leap of 19' 4.25", and the everthe Webster Invitational today, and will
active Fagan placed second. Junior Joe
run at Fort Zumwalt South on Monday.
Kraus finished third in the triple jump.
· SLUR will also host the MCC relays on
The hurdlers came back for an enWednesday of next week.

ing off the Bulldogs in the final two innings.
The only run of the game c·ame in the
Bills half of the second inning. Eric Simon leaned into a pitch and took one off
his foreann. Refusing to admit the pain,
Simon set the tone for the game as he
trotted down to first base and stared down
Gilliam, the Waterloo pitcher. He advanced to second on a wild pitch and then
to third on a ground ball by Steve Zimmerman. Simon, using clever baseball
know-how, got a big jump and stole honie
easily beating the pitch to the plate.Newfound speed demon Simon summed up
his play with, "There's just no substitute
for speed." That was all the offense the
Bills would need as they rolled to a 1-0
victory.
Tbe team was rained ouiWednesday
night in a game at DeSmet and ended the
week with visions of a perfect season still
intact. SLUH next plays Monday night at
7:00pm in their home opener against
C.B.C. at Reine-Meine. Their five-game
homestand will continue Thursday with a
businessman's special at Heine-Meine,
1:00 against Mehlville. Tickets are still
availa.b1e.
Senior Phil "Motownphilly" Thomann previewed the season with, "If we
can do that with no hits,justimagine.what
we can do with two or three."

Tennisbills ·
(continued from page 4)
Brian Goff, sophomores Mike Reither,
Jason Salinardi, and Ryan Anderson. The
lineup for singles will probably be similar
tolastyear•s,butif.,alongwiththedoubles
lineup, is not yet set. Recognizing the
potential and talent witJtjn SLUH's team.
The Suburban Journal gave the team a
raving review suggesting that SLUH is
the team to beat this year.
The first weeks of practice were
plagued with rain, sleet, and sub-zero
wind chills that prevented the team from
practicing everyday. To determine · the
ladder, or lineup, Coach Martel has instituted a challenge match system aimed at
.....-....
eliciting the top ten players of the team.
Ten players are required for varsity play:
four singles players and six players for the
three doubles teams. The weather did not
yield enough playable days to fmish the
necessary challenge matches before the

home opener at Dwight Davis Tennis
Center in Forest PaJ1c Monday.
Senior tri -captajns Steve Cajigal and
Kevin Navarro are slotted for number one
doubles team, with Kevin Casey and Chris
Connors in the sect>nd slot, and Blake
Unterreiner and Dari Andrzejewski playing third.
Webster became the Bills' first victim as SLUR swept $e match with a team
score of7-0. Senior tri-captain Kevin Bass
felt that the team "looked like real tennis
players-players who want a state title. ••
The emotional ftigh of a fll'St match
victory woreoffTu~day afternoon as the
Jr. Bills clashed with th1~LindberghFlyers
at Dwight Davis. The Flyers bested the
Tennisbills by a close score of 4-3. 1be
good guys • three victories came in singles
from Reither (#2), Salinardi (#3), and
Anderson (#4) who only lost a combined

total of five games.
First seed Brian Goff was dealt his .
firSt loss by an extremely tough Lindbergh senior. The three doubles teams all
struggled and failed to prevail, due, Martel felt, to the lack of varsity experien~eon
the doubles side-four of the six players
are without regular varsity experience ..
"When it came down to crunch time that
was a major factor," noted Martel.
Tuesday's match was tied 3-3, as Casey
and Connors valiantly battled for a threeset victory, but lost(7-5,4-6, 7-S).Even
with the loss, the team still carries high
hopes for the future, including a poSsible
rematch against the Flyers.
1be team will continue their chal- ·
lenge matches on Wednesday and Thursday in an attempt to establish an accurate
ladder. Friday afternoon the Jr. Bills will
travel~ Priory for a 4:00p.m. match.

.
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metro, but it does not seem normal to
smile or make friendly eye-contact. For
Russian people, it is just more natural to
stare blankly or look at the ground than
show emotions. "These are not happy
times," commented exchange studenr
Maya Tuchnin, ''So why should we look
happy?"
In fact, everywhere we went, no .
matter how hard we tried to look Russian,·
people knew we were American. It's the
way we walk, talk, and·smile that gives us· ··
away.
In contr;lst, the people of Moscow
Schoo1No.23aresomeofthekindestand
friendliest people we've ever met. They
have gone out of their way to
prepare special classes that they think
would be of interest to us. We were given
ourownspecialhomeroom and lunchtime.
The students in the halls are very much

Freezebills
(continued from page 4)

..

Such young ~ent as these and freshman
rookie Jason Kempf-outstanding
throughout the year-should develop to
produce a successful '93-'94 season.
Other returning defensemen include
Alex Merrill, Charlie Travers, Sean
Kisker, and Charlie Voellinger.
Some season milestones the Icebills
will not soon forget are the upset of the
Vianney Griffms to advance to the second
round of the playoffs, the sweep of DeSmet in both matches, upending Fox, and
bringing the Jesuit cup home to the balls
of SLUR. A new-found respect for Jr.
Bills hockey has caught the league as
SLUH showed its ability to upset unwary
opponents. The team would like to thank
all its dedicated hockey fans for their
support and the Luv Katz' donation of a
SLUH hockey banner, now hanging in
Affton . .

many others showed just how imporuint
willing to talk and be amiable. "I feel
the SLUH education, goals, and 'Men for .
completely at home [because of them],"
Others' ideal are to those connected with · ·
Brendan O'Malley arknowledged.
SLUH," said Costello.
Before hosting ~e Russian students
Both Costello and Craig agreed that ·
in October and January, many of our
there were "no shortcomings" to the eelebration, and noticed that both the participreconceptions about the people and culpants and the workers had a good time.
ture of Russia wert: obtained from the
Craig commented that "the food was good
evening news. Matt Ryan said,'1 knew
and the people were congenial," which .
about all the economic problems, so I
Costello backed up by saying that "it was :' ,_ ,
thought there would' be a lot of starving
a great party and an absolutely incredible
people standing in ~eforbreadand toilet · festival." Cashbah' s honorary host. Kevjn
Horrigan, also praised Cashbah. live on
paper." We did have the advantage of
KMOX radio on Sunday.
taking someone froltl this culture into our
In the results of the priinary fundfamilies fora month. However, mostof us
raising raffles, Gerry Hempstead won a
were so busy trying to show them Ameritrip to Africa from the Vice-Presidents'
can culture, we didn't take the chance to
Club, Tom Hillmeyer won a 1993 Muslearn about their's. So now it was our turn · tang from the President's Club, ·and
Amanda Wh~ler won a $3000-expenseto be thrown blindly;into another
paid trip to anywhere in the .continental
way of life and we ~ope that we will be
U.S. from the Travel Raffle.
. .abletocome~wayw~th~learer,frrst-hand
insight into the peop]e of Moscow.

The Sports File

The weekly summary of B and C sports
compiled by Dave Matter and Matt Pfile
·· B Baseball (0·1): March 30: SLUH 4
(continued from pag~ 1)
Vianney 8; Scoring: Feagan, Flanagan,
Kreikemeier, Levy; Hits: Kreikemeier (2
Then he added "At least I got out of class
singles), Kaminski (double), Feagan
for a good cause."
(triple); March 31: SLUR vs. DeSmet
After students were bled, they rerescheduledforMay 13@ForestPark#6;
ceived pizza, snac~ and juice for their
Next Game: vs. CBC@ Forest Park #6,
effort The day was not without mishaps
Monday, AprilS, 4:15p.m.
though, as one junior homeroom failed to
C Bueball (0-0): First Game: vs. Bishop
turn in the sign-up sheet and harried stuDuBourg @ Forest Park #6, Monday,
dent coordinators were forced to fit these
Aprill9, 4:15p.m.
.
juniors in as best they could.
· B Track: March 30: SLUH 128.5, CBC
39.5, DeSmet 54.5, Rosary 49.5
HighJump:Zlatic,2nd:LongJump:Bonk,
1st; Artz, 2nd: Triple Jump: Bonk, 2nd;
(continued from page 1)
Schantz, 3rd: Pole Vault Hallett, 1st
Discus: Gieseke, 2nd: 110 MR: Bussvaries in subject matter-still life, airman, 1st: Gotway, 2nd:Shenn, 3rd: 100
planes, selfportraits, woodcuts, photoMR:
Art, 2nd: 1600MR:Myers, lst:400
graphs, and abstract watercolors-as
M: Orlando, 1st: Diehr, 2nd: 300 MH:
well as form and size-from Man
Gotway, lst:Bussman, 2nd: Shen, 3rd:
Buckley's surreal miniature to Bryan
800: Baraba, 3rd: 3400 M: Denny, 1st:
Tranel' s larger~ life self-portrait
SLUH Relays: 1st 400, 800, 1600:
2nd: 3200: March 31; Mehlville Invitar
SLUH: 5th Place
""' tional;
300 MH: Bussman, 1st: 400 M: Orlando,
Any students interested in the Sum3rd: Relays: 2nd 1600
·
mer Driver'sEduca1JonProgram should
Next
Meet:
AprilS,@
Ft.
Zumwalt
South
see Mr. Kornfeld for an application.

Hemoglobinbills

Louvre
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